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DOROTHY THOMPSON

Fear ShaU Awtf"No Favor Sways Us; No
Pint Statesman.rFjrom

Bits for
. Breakfast

By R-- J. HBNUR1CK3

Jedidlan Smith's later 10-1- -J J
life and death, what ot
them? asks a very good
friend of this " columnist:

S S
(Continuing from yesterday:)

Still Quoting from the Smith and
McLoughlin interview: . "Smith:
Ton did more. You paid me the
full value of the furs, with a Lon-
don draft for $32,000, which I am
carrying to my partners at the an
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, - Memoes t th Associated rmi
TTie Associated Prcsa la axcluatvely entitled to the use far pabllc-lio- n

ot all now dlapatchea credited to It or not othorwla credited la
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March 28, 1S51

Revision Bill

has expressed its opinion

The Neutrality

Heretofore The Statesman
that the neutrality law ought to be amended to permit "cash
and mrrv" saIps nf war munitions to belligerents. It may be
appropriate, now that it becomes necessary to study and l""". mfSh'tlSr!
analyze the specific bill that is before the senate, to reiterate 1 nfiltt.
mat in reacning mat opinion, we mtenueu tasu tu mcu
and rarrv to mean "came and set it."

We have before us the text of the original bill as sub--
mitted to the senate foreign relations committee, and a sum- -
mary of its pertinent provisions as they stood following

.'amendment in the committee. "Cash and carry" was in effect
" wrnVri is all to the crood. Beftue

'iany war iiiuiuuuiis ur umw "W
they would be the property of
further provision that losses to American insurance com--
nonioa tVit nar rarorAoa rlostrnvprl An TOlltp. OOtlld Tint Ve made I

the basis for claims against the government
.

r There , is another provision which goes wholly beyond
the "cash I and carry idea, authorizing the president lo
designate "combat areas." This done, it becomes unlawful for
anv United States citizen or vessel presumed also to include

.. passenger planes to enter such areas except under sucn
regulations as may De prescnuea. une universal exemption i

- would be vessels under control of the American Red Cross,
Still aiother section prohibit, Americans traveling on the
ships of belligerent nations, except as exemptions may be

i. prescribed. ;

'calculated to keep the United
of consideration for the moment the central issue, whether
or not to permit sales of munitions to belligerents. But now
we come to some sections relating to finances. It is provided

I' that no person within the United States may purchase the
securities of a belligerent state or any of its subdivisions,
nor to loan money or extend

,rrent that the nrosidenf haa S e jf
'sion of ''ordinary commercial credits" for periods up to 90 in e mountataJ'i'haTe c&ar-da-

ys,

without renewal privileges. Nations which failed to ried His Book in my hand and its

i: v. V,;Vi oeco

the belligerent. There is a

I

11 I

States out of war leaving out

credit to such a government
di'arrptinn fn nprmif the ovfon- -

WUU1U UC UCIUCU lUI IIICI ll CUllil. I

merely an easing of the strict

highly it would be possiblevr:.. a I"c,,. "' " 8

quantities of munitions and I

days she could default on the

the general fheorv that each
narts of arts in rnnflirt V it

obtaining any credit they wish

.iT , F A , , rHociuicicss mc luupiiuie is i

plug it. l his proposed program

UlCCb II1C3C 0VUdV UUllXailUIlS
A This might appear to be "Knight Errant"

By jack Mcdonald
' "cash-require- ment for convenience, and amply safeguarded
against, auuse. JDUt in our opinion it is dangerous in two
respects at least. Within the discretion of the president

SUm with relief.t whose discretion we do not value
' w MKUU.UI1U..UICU vxuiu
sutuie a quarter ot a year, ampie time ior rngiana, say, TO
purchase on credit and ship vast
supplies. At the end of the 90
rodif and hnv fnf raoh

Now the Dill repeals specifically only the two previous
so-call- ed neutrality acts, but on
new law reneals "all arts or

ANTON AND ANNA. OB HE

eJttX: the kitchen

last night, Anton and AM- -
Sitting were
nany me
on Thursday, be-cau- se

. that is
their day on.
But it was Wed-
nesday. It wasn't
their day on,
they told me, f
sadly. They had
been fired.

"But only last
week you got a
raise." I. A aim. (Mir Ml i

orised. "What have you done. Kin

deAn n nlkT and distressed
tell us, but I over-bSrdso-

talk." he said. --About
hin Germans, anu pc- -

k-- .T f b Bund, and how
no one can trust anybody these
days-- " i

"What will you oo
.t.. Antnn snruKKea..Basci. ..ii. .,! ot tha aeency. e
"Only it's getting harder with
our accent.

w

It was 1933, and we were
anon Hn the vear in Austria, we
needed a cook, and I called tp
Fran Doktor. Whenever any one

friends had a job for
anybody we called up Prau Dok-

tor. Frau Doktor ran a girls
school, but she also ran an em-

ployment agency, in which nobody
n,H anv fees, either way. She
ran it because in the course u
years it had gotten around that
when nobody else was interested
in vour troubles. Frau Doktor
was. You would go to her office
and, whether it was a Job, or a
suit of clothes, or that you and
your girl wanted to get married
but didn't have money for a set
of dishes it didn't much matter.

Frau Doktor found, some way
for you to get what you so des
perately needed, and to get it by
work. I mean, if anybody could
help you, she could and would.

And if she couldn't, she mind
ed. She minded awfully. That
helped, too. She didn't think it
was her. job to do what she was
doing; she was convinced that the
times were out of Joint because
she had to do what she was do-
ing. But meanwhile there were
people and Frau Doktor minded
people being miserable.

a
Frau Doktor said, "Thank God.

Doro'tee, you need a cook. You
must take two peoples. Man and
wife. You also need a houseman.
butler, chauffeur and general man
about tbe place. I send them to
morrow." I was protesting that
I didn't at all, but she had al
ready hung up.

Anton and Anna arrived. Anna
was Viennese and a cook. An ex
cellent cook, as it turned out. A
little brown-eye- d, Intelligent, en
ergetic person, with a quick smile.
Anton was a Sudeten German. And
the reason Frau Doktor was anx
ious that Anton should work for
me was because Anton had no
"Arbeitsbewilligulng." That is
little paper certifying that one has
the right to take a job it one
can get it. Anton did not have

10:45 Lost 4 Found Items.
10:48 Treasure Trails.
11:00 Proper Housing Talk.
11 :15 Varieties.
11:30 Let 'a Go to Work.
11:45 Orchestra. -

12:00 Melodies for Miladr.
12:15 A Bookman 'a Notebook.
1:00 ramily Altar Hourr
1:30 Tapestry Musical
2 00 Three Cheers.
2:13 Today's Candid Story.
2:30 Metropolitan Opera Auditions.
3:00 Catholic Hoar.
3:30 Orchestra.
5.00 Symphony Orchestra.
5:45 Catholic Truth Society.

:00 Book Chat.
:30 O. gamut.

6:45 Biazilian Band.
7:00 Hour of Charm.
7:30 Everybody Sing.
8 :00 News.
8:15 Orchestra.
8.30 Dr. Brock.
9:C0 Mr. District Attorney;
9:30 Orchestra.

10:80 Family A.tar Hour.
11:15 Portland Police Reports.
11:18 Organist.

XOIS MONDAY 110 Kc.
S:15 Market Repot ta.
S:20 KOLN Klock.
1:45 News.
8:00 European News. '
8:05 Manhattan Minuet. -

8:15 This and That,
8:45 Yours Sincerely.
9 :00 Consumer New.
9:15 When a Girl Marries.
9:30 Romance of Helen Trent.
9:43 Our Gal Sunday.

10:00 Goldbergs.
10:15 Life Can Be Beautiful
10:80 Fashion Chat.
10:45 Firopean New.
10:5j5 Song.
11:00 Big Slater.
11:15 Real Life Stories.
ll:30--Bren- da Curtia.
11:45 Orchestra.'
12:00 Cast i liana.
12:80 New.
12:45 Singin' 6am. '
1:00 Pretty Kitty KeUy.
1:16 Myrt and Marge.
1:80 Hilltop House.
1 45 Stepmother.
2:00 Melody Weavers.
1:15 Dr. Susan.

HPPn,d la Hollywood
8:45 Srattergood Baines. '

8:00 Hello Again.
8:15 I'nrle Jonathan.

:30 H. V. Kiltnbora.
3 :5 European News.
4:00 Newspaper ot th Air.6:00 Shadows. -

J0 Dane Time.
5:45 hews.
5:55 War News. '
6:00 Edward Arnold la' y0B rw.Tak It With Yon."
7 ; 00 Orchestra.
7:80 Blcndie.
8:00 Amoa 'a Andy.

:1S Laai and Abner. ' s
8:80 Model Miastrela.
9:00 Tub tip Tim.
9:30 Baker Theatre Players in "TkU- 1 Temorrow

may possibly be construed as repealing the Johnson act de-

signed to withhold credit from nations which have defaulted
nn past debts, at least with fespect to belligerents.

But the real joker of the bill is something that is not in
the bill. The credit limitations applv only to belligerent gov

rworked tor
report him

know.
to the ponce, .uuiwwj -

onould.Botet he paper

because Anton was legany a
since the war.

C , V.echo-Slovak- ia Anton

lso could not get the paper..lie
could not gei n 7rh. There were not
enough jobs to go around, and so

Czechs were preie..- -.
boy. HisAnton was a peasant

had had a butcher shop on

the side, but-ther- was not
in it for an tne uu.
could not get a job in any other
butcher shop. e u.u

nor chauffeuring. nor
and

But he want

ed to Btay with his wife, who ty
her marriage. w"' 'Arbeitsbewiand without a

" and if he could live with

us be would make himself useful,

heTill,iearned to drive a car, to
serve, to clean house, to do.wry-hin- r

and tmickHe was clean
to our littlekindand very, very

boy. He adored cnuareu.
can't have any cnuaren, .uu
said sadly. .

Anton had been a Socialist, be
cause he thought there was some
thing wrong witn tne organization
of the world aa it was. He felt
vehemently about It.

But Anton was also a Catnolic,
and the Socialists told him he
couldn't be a Socialist, and the
Father told --him that the Social
Democrats were the enemies tf
the Church.

Anton wanted Socialism and
God and it seemed that was for-

bidden. So he, shrugged his shoul-
ders.

"Anyhow," he would tell me,
"the Socialists are only interested
in the party members. If you are
in trouble they Bend you to of-

fices . . . one office to another
office . . . lots of card catalogues,
and nothing happens. Besides, I
belong to the Czech Socialists, but
I cannot work in Czechia, so
what's the gbod. Only Frau Dok-

tor she does something."

Anton was excited because
across the way In Germany.
Adolph Hitler had become Chan-
cellor. "You will see, Gnaedige
Frau," he Baid. "He will make
it right for all of us."

We came home and said good-
bye to Anton and Anna, but fiSy
wrote to us Anna did in her
clear, precise and amazingly edu-
cated handwriting. Frau Doktor
had gotten Anton another Job
with an American journalist. But
he had been transferred, and then
Frau Doktor had gotten them a
job on an estate in Czechia. "It is
a beautiful estate, but our Herr-schaft- en

have no money to pay
wages. Nobody has money. We
must work hard, and we get no
money at all. Our lady and gentle-
man cannot help it, because they,
too, have none. Could Frau Lewis
help us come to America?"

Yes, eventually, we could, and
they came. There was no job in
the Lewis household, but they

(Continued on page 8)

1:15 Stella Pallas,
1:30 Vic and Sada.
1 :45 Midstream.
2:00 Girl Alone.
2:15 Organist.
2:30 Hollywood New.
2:45 Stars at Today.
3:00 New.
3:30 Woman's Magazine.
4:00 Organist.
4:30 Stars of Today.
4:45 Cocktail Hour.
5:00 Tommy-Rigg- A Betty Lou.
5:30 Time sad Tempo.
6:00 Dr. I. Q.
6:30 Templeton Time.
7:00 Ccntented Hour.
7:30 Sensations and Swing.
8:00 Pleasur Time.
8:151 Love a Mystery.
8 :30 Voice.
9 :0Q Sherlock Holmes.
9:30 Hawthorne House.

10:00 New Flashes.
10:15 Blue Moonlight.
10:30 Orchestra.
11:00 News.
11:15 Orchestra.
11:30 Souvenirs.

' a
KEX MONDAY 1180 Kc6:30 Musical Clock.

7:15 Josh Higgins.
7:80 Trail Blaiers.
7:45 Orchestra.
8:00 Financial Servic.
8:15 Dr. Brock.
8 :45 Orchestra.

:5? Arlington Time SignaL
9:00 Singer.
2:15itt' ,Mn Health Clnh.?t't ram Hoaa.10:15 Home Institute.

10:30 STew. ?

10:45 Alice Joy.
11:00 re.t Moment in History.11:15 Musical Chats.

Ratdio Show Window.12 00 Orphans ot Divorc.12:15 New.
12:30 Market Report.
15:i?,op?.U;I,c Melodie.

8A P- - Anicultur.1 :0O The Quiet Hour.1:30 Club Matinee,
2:00 Curbaton Quia.
'i:iZrn!,,cii Jd GriB K'Porta,ifiUl0" ltenu--

'ItZf'r Anthony.
Siring. 't

3:00-Orehe- stra.

8:15 Singer
8:25 Newa.
S:30 R,y Perkina.

S"10" Silhouette.4:00 Crcheitrs.
1 :i"ciete Hrch.

:9? w Present:
'W Iom Mix-5:3-0

The Almanac.
i' fwhioa Musical.

:00 Orchestra
:f The Freshest Thing in To u.7 New.

2 Siih" Do' Music

and Hon. Archi.True or Falsa.

. A MOHDAY fise Kc
2 nv!r"kW Hoar.

"lr Dollar aad Ceata.

ernments. There is nothing inJ;he bill to prevent private firms
in belligerent countries from

and passing that credit along to their governments. It if
H-n-o fno naitViai. Vw Tnhnonn 0f fu MOf r,f 1

" u i. .

nvi uoia ouvu a piuccaa uui
tnere. it is up to congress to

nual rendezvous; and you recov
ered other parts ot our stolen out--

" " 5

myself are about to depart, yon
refuse any pay for our winter's en--

tne Europe or toe oiu aays.
"McLoughlin: Tut, tut, man

We keep no hotel fuch
,

aagTee; SkJ?v with Se
Some men WOuid class you and
your partners with my company's
foes: business foes; for have not
your m
(Snake) and its tributaries, on
streamshere ours have prior and
exclusive rights?

"aiv'tiS,perhaps in the valley of the Popo
Agie, the coming summer; may be
at Jackson's Hole, named for one

tV'lS Tf'lJ5
the rest, i win tell my partners it
is my wisn mat we avoid your
company'8 territories.",T unur,. Ti
ing 0f the more credit and greater
thanks, which I give."

s s s
nrenarationa to leave von. i wish
again to tell you, as you have
daily observed, that i am a chris- -

"n n.d aJ!1? an;,?'i?TVlf
the God who notes
Sparr0w win record good deeds
and turn all events to the work- -
ing out of His divine plans for all
men. all brothers, and all His chil--

uiicv.iiuuo iu iu; ileal t, oiuuu5
abandoned white men, and in sav- -

S'tTitWrTai.
brothers God save the mark!
Through it an I have gained in
8tefld of lost faith. My seemingly
charmed life has confirmed me in
idt belief ia answers to prayer.
Thus, far away from formal
Christian influences, i have car
ried my church with me, and feel
it" saving grace more and more.
1 have written a letter to my be--
loved brother, Ralph, to be for--
warded in some safe hands, which
if yu Permit me to read it.
will show you my heart."

"McLoughlin: I urge it. Please
read."

S "a
"Smith (reading): lt is that

may be able to help those who
stand in need, tbat I face every
danger, it is far this, that i tra
verse the mountains covered with
eternal snow. it is for this, that
1 Pasa over the sandy plains, in
heat of summer, thirsting for wa
ter wnere I may cool my over--
heated body, it is for this, that

U for days without eating, and
am preiiy wen saiisiiea n i can
cnthpr a fpw rnnta a four cnafla
or, better satisfied if we can at--
ford ourselves a piece of horse
Hesh, or a fine roasted dog, and,
most of all, it is for this that I de
prive myself of the privileges of
society and the satisfaction ot the
converse of my friends. But 1

shall count 'all this pleasure, if I
am at last allowed, by the all wise
Ruler, the privilege, of joining my

(Continued on page 9)

News Behind
By PAUL

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 Mr.
Roosevelt mystified everyone with

eign nations against stocking up
American r a w materials. No
echoea developed. The president

STS" dliSSdtooSiJSri bSK
by Britain and France and wanted
them to ease down.

There are reasons for beiiev- -
ing this was not in reality m

short at random but a well di-
rected shell across the bow of
a certain European ship of
state, not difficult to Identify.

Commodity scouts of the ad
ministration picked up inside in-

formation that abnormal orders
for rubber hh ntt ver mm.
ing into the New York market
from 8trnge European places, a
ss. rtti"2stances quiet, but the rubber or--
ders are believed to have piled in
trom four neutral states which

lZrinxw &.nSiS'fiStffltlSEuropean nation. Four robber
brokers were called to washing- -
tOD and "anired tojjive details.

What the administraUon will
do (it anything openly) cannot
yet be ascertained, but the as--
funPon pon which it is work- -

SiJaUe??r?5eooo to 7000 tons, now wholly
cut off by the British blockade,
Tbe us to the mo9t logical place

JJ
0n hand (5 months' normal
supply) and wm get 80,000 tons
from the British in the barter

e onJy m mtI!t coia
get his purchases across the sea
anil fntA tflArwin vauM
through disguised orders and
transhipment by nearby neutrals.

Tea-drinki- ng Rassla like-
wise has been showia aa
precedeated interest l Aaaer-ica-ji

coffee m Oernuui aecessi

is not cash" though it is "carry."

Politics and Poetrv I

- j
- -- These are the days when political writing or inter- -
national writino-- . or wrifino-- ahonf international relatinnc
ls in great vogue. It is the most natural thing in the world
to sit down with the newspaper, morning, noon, or night, ar.d
read a number of articles about "the situation," some de-
tailing what are presented as absolute facts, others of the
"interpretive" type, which purport to set forth the "deeper
currents," or the "truth as learned on the highest authority."

s
-

i Such political writing or writing about politics, mostly
international is in the same vein; it is universally serious
in the extreme, bravely attempting by a ponderousness cf
style and a near-wilderne-ss of verbiage, to give the reader
some feeling of the "gravity" of the "situation. Nor ca
the poor writer, who perforce must please a wide, and fre
quently rather dull, audience,
of expression on the plea that life is without doubt darkly
dismal, but that if an occasional pinprick of humor can be

Synopsis
It was post time for the Santa

Anita Handicap. "Coronado," the
favorite, with fourteen straight
victories, pranced on the track to
the applause of the crowd. Dan
Mills, his owner, a sportsman of
high calibre, hung on the rail,
watching. He had a feeling of
apprehension. Just a few hours
ago, he had collapsed in the tack
room and Charley Bassitt, horse-
man of unsavory reputation, had
taken "Coronado" to the receiv-
ing barn. Thrilling with excite-
ment, Dan's daughter.
Heather, watches from her grand-
stand box. In the unreserved sec-
tion in back of Heather stands
"Slim" Maynard and his pal,
"Snapper" Elliott "Slim," born
Andrew Branson Maynard, knew
horses from the hoof up. His fa-

ther had a string of thorough-
breds when Slim was a boy, but
a flood ruined the Maynard sta-
bles and Slim is now on his up-
pers. All he and Snapper could
scrape together was bet on "Coro-
nado" today.

Chapter 2
In his jaunty check suit, a tri-

fle too loud perhaps. Slim leaned
over the back of the box" where
Heather sat with her valiant blue
eyes fixed adoringly on Coronado.

"Snapper," Slim breathed from
a corner of his mouth like a ven- -

Today's News
MALLON

ty now reported extinct there
since the blockade. A large
Russian order for coffee was
reported in New York two
weeks ago, requiring shipment
in Russian bottoms from New
York to Leningrad. Normally,
Rassla imports no coffee from
the US, little from South Amer-
ica.

Heavier than normal coffee
shipments to the limp axis neu-
tral, Italy, also have aroused
some suspicions here.

While the new Roosevelt pro-
gram of title and carry (cash is
not required ot private foreign
firms) may seem to make this
non of our business, Mr. Roose-
velt implied in his warning bhot
the way in which he might make
it his business. He might find
sufficient justification to stop or
impede the purchases on the
ground that they would deplete
our supplies. The pending senate
bill would further give him dis-
cretion in granting 90-d- ay cred
its which might also aid his pur-
pose.

Open action is likely to be held
in abeyance until the shipping biU
is approved by congress.

Even some of the authors of
the shipping bill are not sore
how it will work oat. Two
meetings of the senate foreign
relations committee drafters
were called to make changes
in the language within 24 hoars
after the bill had been ap-
proved.

The Panama conference ot
American nations will lay down
a new foreign policy for the
Americas. You may depend tn
that. The matter has virtually
been arranged.

Basis for it was Welles pro
posal. DetaUs wul be worked out
about like this:

A north to south line will be
drawn off the North and South
American coast within which a

(Continued on page 8)

made in its funeral covering, nobody, really, is the loser. . . .
On this score, on the ground that the human mind is

capable of appreciating only SO much of this deadly serious
prose about a deadly serious international situation, we turn
with really sincere appreciation to those superior persons
Vfm em nVila nrvita sVnf ri,t .AOTlsvy4, f v.::n

triloquist. "Take a look at Bas
sitt there. Did you see what win
dow he just come from?

Snapper gaped at a man stand
ing there, clutching a bale of
tickets.

Paunchy, a blue shirt open at
the collar and with the hard,
cold eyes of a gambler, Bassitt
looked the part of a case-harden- ed

race tracker.
"That was the $50 window Bas

sitt just left! He's got a wad
of tickets there that would choke
Coronado," observed Snapper.

Smart Mutuel Shopper
"He knows something or he

wouldn't be sending it In this
way. I'll guarantee you he's bet
ting around Coronado! And Bas-sitt- 's

no lunatic when it comes
up shopping time around a mu-
tuel window. He knows some-
thing, you. can go to sleep on
that."

The horses were at the barrier
now, about stralgntened out in
their stalls, a long line of silks
gleaming in the sunlight.

Suddenly Slim went white. Pre
monition, the uncanny saving
sense of gamblers, went over him
in an evil wave. He caught up his
glasses, trained them on the black
figure of Coronado and groaned.

Something had gone wrong! As
Slim watched, Coronado leaped
high in the air on his fore feet
and came tumbling to the ground
to cast himself under the start-
ing gate. He left Jockey Gardner
hanging like a monkey on the
steel framework. A dull, buzzing
groan went up from the stands.

Starter Eddie Thomas climbed
down off his platform. He pulled
a loose flap of the gate stall back
with one hand and with the other
released Coronado's pinioned leg.
The bewildered horse struggled to
his feet. Thomas bawled:

"Mount him and ride him
around in back of the gate in cir
cles. Gardner. Let's have a good
look at him."

Hard to Hold
Coronado appeared sound

enough. But he had broken out
In a sudsy lather. He champed
savagely at his bit. It was all the
veteran jockey could do to hold
him.

In the stands and on the lawn
thousands were on their feet staring.

Through his glasses, Slim saw
the desperation of tbe little joc-
key: as he reined Coronado into
the starting gate.

"I'm asking if you're all right,
Gardner?" bawled Thomas.
"We're ready to go."

Gardner did not answer the
starter In words. But he nodded.

To the tumult and thunder of
60,000 throats they were off! Out
of the mile and a quarter chute
they swept, the nineteen thor-
oughbreds, away to a perfect start.

Coronado's black hide was lost
momentarily to view, Heather
stood on her toes, her eyes eager-
ly searching for tbe blue and gold
silks of Jockey Joe Gardner. Her
heart danced with pride and a
tingling rapture surged through
her when she found them in the
lead.

"Coronado's out in front, just
where he wants to be!" Slim May-
nard exulted to Snapper Elliott
from their position behind Heath-
er's box. "He's never lost a race
once he took the lead!"

Down by the rail. Heather's
father was thinking this also, and
his tired heart lifted. Yon had to
let Coronado run his own race,

No Front Banner
Old Dan had found that out.

long ago. Coronado was no front
runner. He could come from be-
hind to collar the best ot them.
But It rankled the black horse
to be back In the pack at any
stage of the race. He'd worry and
fret until he got to the front,
and then settle down with a stride
as smooth as a swan's back.

Jockey Gardner had opened up
daylight on the field right off
the bat, and now, judiciously, he
took Coronado to the rau.

Coronado seldom won by
wide margin. He would run only
as fast as his opposition made
him. m

When a horse made a move at
him, he would open the throttle.
One by one he would grind them
into submission that way.

Many a rugged thoroughbred
had raced his heart out trying
to run down the relentless black
prince ot the western tracks.

Was there, imperceptible at
first, a flaw In the magnificent
rhythm ot those famous ebony
legs? Dan noted, and his heart
seemed to dry up in his thin chest.
And, with the trained eye of an
expert, Slim Maynard saw it, too,

"He's wilting!" Slim choked
nudging Snapper, but keeping his
glasses moving with the big

(Continued on, page 9)

KSLM SUNDAY 1360 Kc
8:00 John Acnew, Organist.
8:15 Newt Krundup.
8:30 Christian Missionary.
9:00 Christian Endeavor.
9:30 American Wildlife.
0:45 Erwin Yeo.

10:00 Don Arrea, Tenor.
10:15 Romance ot the Highway.
10:30 Maria DeStefano, Harpist
10:43 The Manhatten.
11 :00 American Lutheran Boar.
12 :0O Symphonic Echoes.
12:30 Dramas of Youth.
12:45 Musical Salute.
1:00 Church ot the Air.
1:30 Mozart Concert Series.
2 :00 TBA.
2:30 The Shadow.
3:00 Elias Breeskin Orchestra.
3:30 Tennis Tournament.
4.30 The Toppera.
4:45 Sews.
5:00 American Forum of the Air, "The

Neutrality Bill."
4:00 Old Fashioned Revival.
7:00 Good Will Hour.
8:00 Music by Faith.
8:30 Author, Author.
9:00 Newscast.
9:15 Organalitiea.
9:30 Tbe Back Home Hour.

10:00 Ramona and Her Orchestra.
10:30 Leon Mojica Orchestra.

KGW SUNDAY 620 Kc
8:00 Sunday Sunrise Program.
8:30 Guitarist.
8:45 Story Book.
8:59 Arlington Time Signal.
9 00 Logan 'a Musical.
9:30 On Your Job.

10:00 Sunday Symphonett.
10:30 Ranger'a Serena 6.
11:00 Stars of Today.
11:30 Chicago Round Table.
12:00 Shield Revue.
13:30 Alice Joy.
12.45 Dog Chats.
1:00 Eyes of the World. v
1:15 Radio Comments.
1:30 Star;, of Tomorrow.
2:15 Orchestra.
2:30 Newa..
2:45 Musical Compass.
3:00 Orchestra.
3:c0 The U roach Club.
4 :0O Professor Funlewit.
4:30 Band Wagon.
5:00 Don Ameche.
6:00 Manhattan Merry Go Round.
8:30 Album of Familiar Music.
7 : 1 5 Armchair Cruises.
7 :30 Carnival.
8:00 Night Editor.
8:15 Irene Rich.
8:30 The Aldrich Family.
9:00 Walter WinchelL
9:15 Parker Family.
9:30 One Man's Family.

10 :00 Newa Flaahea.
10:15 Bridge to Dreamland.
11 00 Orchestra.

ROUT SUJTDAT 940 JU.
8.00 West Coast Church.
8:30 Major Bowes.
9:30 Salt Lake Tabernacle.

10:00 Church of the Air.
10 .30 Earopeaa Newa.
10:35 Strings.
11:00 Democracy ia Action.
13 :0O Symphony.
1:00 So Yon Think Ton Know Music
1:10 Dai.ce Time.
1:45 Beligiona News 8ervlee.
1:30 --Old Soars of the Chart.
3:00 Gay Nineties.
S:80 Gateway to Hollywood.
4:00 Eeu'pean News.
4:30 Recital.
4 :45 Newa.
t :00 Adventsres of TUtrj Queea.
S :54 Koropoaa Newt.

: 00 Sunday Eveaing Hoar.
7:00 Orson Welles ia "Coast of

Mont Crista."
8:00 Spelling Bee.
8:30 Organist.

:45 Orrheatra,
9:45 Songs.

10:00 Five Star FinaL
10:15 Songs.
10:30 Orchestra.

1
XEX STJIDAT 1110 a.

7:45 Down Melody Lane.
8:0O Dr. Brack. ' -

S :30 The Quiet Hoar.
9:00 Maaie Ball.tanav.i.. t-- !-

without a trace of the Weltsehmertz, or the dark grimness
which is sr very characteristic of the less inspired but most
articulate writers on international affairs.

The New Yorker, in which appears notable proportion of
the most satisfactory humor available in contemnorarv
America, has for some time
foreign developmnets through slightly satiric spectacles in
its "Letters from Paris," and "Letters from London." This

ta?S if ?e" rirtheadin?-i- ? ha,T """v to,

the Maginot and Siegfried lines, and what the Rumanians
are going to do about it all.

What is most satisfying, however and here we must
assume a serious vein- -is the abandonment of prose in deal- -
ing with the situation, and speaking, singing, rather, in
the infinitely more expressive medium of poetry.
: This has been most forcibly apparent in reading Archi

iCtSi C?l0fiV(,theStf "tfto lgPRichards, Rulers and Remembering Woodrow
Wilson, all of which appear in this month's Atlantic Monthly,
.MacLeish, who is Librarian of Congress, deals in his poem
with the German racial doctrines, and their reference to
America though it is sinful to describe in such hackneyed
;words Btanzas through which there broods, like a still wind
among reeds at night, a feeling of latent American pride
which is as unspoken as a frontiersrnan on a mountain pass.

affect more sprightly form.?

made a practice of lookmcr at

i1,AU tm 1. Jvucic ia tcxicsiuucub ana spuiv'

?j Tovj K 401110 a xvaujhas, uu me turn--
.fields of Ohio. It has peace, contentment, above all beauty;
it is as far removed from a columnist's talk of war or Hitler
as Rembrandt from the Jimmy Murphy of "Toots andrasper iame.

. ' Again Richards poetry, speaking of Wilson:
r . "He thought that the blood of eight mUlion men

Bad wiped out the blood ot the millions before."
'

: "Now that Injury, Tengeance, and fear are written as news
We should remember him. beaten and Jeered in his dream. . . .

Here again is reference to today's politics; but expressed
not in the stock phrases of the newspaper journeyman, nor

10:00 Fir Star FiaaL
10:15 Orchestra.
10:45 Nightcap Yaraa.
11 :00 Orchestra.

KOW MOaTDAY 42fl w.
6:80 Smarts Sraa47
7:00 New.
7:15 Trail BUaer.
7:30 MasJeal Clock.
7:45 Sam Hay. .
8 :00 V Manas Eaaaatbla.
S.JO Star ( Today.:9 Arliagt) Tiaa Sia-aa-

9:O0 Clarli. Marshall.
9:45 Me aad My Shadow

10:00 Modern MU.
10:15 Let' Talk It (War.
10:80 Meet Mis Jull. .
10:4S Ir. Kate.
11:45 Betty a Boh.
11:15 Araola Griara'a ""'ntt-11:4- 5ll;J0 Valiaat Lady.

Hyasaa af All Church.12:00 Story of Mary MarliaT
13:15 Ma Perkina. i

H:0 Pepper Young's Tamil y.
12 :45 Th Gaidint Light.

1:00 Beckstag Wit.

m the jargon of the classroom in social science; rather in
phrases which, though probably not poetry of the purest, are
nevertheless far more impressive, and surely vastly more
resh than newspaper headlines and profound "interpreta--

.lions of experts.
' Naturally not everyone can be a poet; and certainly not

ual rejuvenation in seeing, for once, the events of politics of
states and politicians, through the deeply seeing eyes, not
of an "international expert," but of a man of letters, a poet,
Too few are-th- e occasions now for happiness and thoughtful
reflection; all the more reason, then, why the peculiar music
of noetrv should be made to soimrf In tho snWo whirn ia

T.".4 .1..Mnn.-.- M sm J--ucnidj;a lucu. ajuv ucaiij lit 1 A. . .. ... .me cenier oi our crouoies. " "He'a home tree!" j sane 91l lfc:se idis Tipa.


